Dinosaurs and Fossils:
Further Resources for Educators, Parents, and Students

Use these resources to supplement the kit’s curriculum and lesson plan!

1. MOR’s Paleohistology lab website: provides an inside view into the research being conducted by MOR’s Paleontology program, and includes extensive information and videos about current projects.

2. American Museum of Natural History’s Paleontology page for kids: provides a number of fun interactives and fun projects for kids, all related to fossils and paleontology

3. The National Parks Service’s “Junior Paleontology” page: this branch of the Junior Ranger program provides fun activity guides and relevant information for young paleontology fans!

4. DK’s “Find Out!” page about fossils: this page has great graphics, quizzes and interactives, all of which are intended to supplement information with imagery

5. University of California Museum of Paleontology’s K-12 resources page: this website contains a number of activities, graphics, and animations meant to supplement lessons about fossilization and paleontology

6. Reading materials:
   a. Explore Fossils! With 25 Great Projects by Cynthia Light Brown and Grace Brown
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